
Chapter 3

Formulations of Games

3.1 Strategic Situations

Game theory is a theory of interaction between agents who individually and ratio-
nally make decisions in situations of mutual dependence. The theory could be
regarded as multi-agent extension of single-agent decision making. To introduce
the material to the reader, let us first see several examples of the focus of game
theory.

3.1.1 Example (Competition in a Market) Suppose that you are an analyst hired by
an industrial company. You are expected to advise the company how much amount of the
product to produce in the market. You know that there are two dominant firms in the
market (i.e., the market is duopoly) and the impact by the fringe is negligible. Based on
the research, you have figured out the market demand function in the market and you are
also sure that the competitor should have the same information as your company. How
much amount of production would you advise to the company?

3.1.2 Example (Inspection in an Airport) Suppose that you are a consultant hired
by an airport, who is responsible for making a policy on deterring smuggling (importing
prohibited commodities). You decide to what extent the airport and inspectors make
efforts to check each suspect. Of course, the more intensively they inspect, the higher the
probability of detecting the smuggling, but the more costly for the airport it is. The real
smugglers would learn the exact probability of detection after they obtain experience.

At first sight, this does not seem to be so strategic; actually it is. After learning the
probability of being detected, the suspects would also change their strategies for smug-
gling. They might stop smuggling and wait for the authority to exhaust their resources
or they might continue to smuggle after the calculation of cost and benefits. The policy
maker needs to consider the change of behaviors by suspects caused by policy changes.a

What would be the optimal (i.e., maximizing the probability of detection minus the
cost) inspection policy for the airport?

aThis is often the case with solving social problems while has been ignored many times.

The above two examples are so-called “static environment,” in which the strate-
gic situation can be modeled as one-shot event. The following examples are of
dynamic environment.
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3.1.3 Example (Forming a Cartel) Now you are a president of a large industrial com-
pany in an oligopolistic market. In a meeting of the industrial association, a president of
another dominant firm came to you and said “why don’t we make an agreement to keep
the product price high and obtain huge profits?” He said all the major firms in the market
has agreed to join. Since you were also concerned with declining profits in the industry
because of demand change, you decided to join as well.

In the “cartel” meeting, the members discusses the current situation of the industry
and got an exact figure on market conditions, demand functions, etc. It seems that the
antitrust authority is not a threat for them and the cartel goes well. However, there is
one concern—if all but one firms keep restricting the output (thus try to elevating price)
and one firm produce a bit more (so that the price is lower than expected but the firm can
sell more)a, then the one firm would obtain a huge profits. If each firm realizes that and
tries to lower prices little bit, then the price would go back to the original level. Would
the cartel be successful?

aThat this assures the deviating firm higher profit can be shown easily.

These are only a few of many interesting examples that game theory can address.

Because these situations are sometimes too complicated to analize, in elementary
stages of study, it is useful to see the following abstract examples.

3.1.4 Example (Prisoners’ Dilemma Game) One simplification of the cartel game is
to consider the following static game: Let us consider a cartel by two firms for simplicity.
Each firm can choose either producing half the monopoly-level of production (denoted by
qM) or producing an amount larger than qM, denoted by qC. Now the strategic situation
could be parametrized as in the “bi-matrix,” in the bottom of this example block.

Each row and column denotes choices made by each firm and the two numbers in each
cell denote (vNM-) utility indexesa for the firm choosing row and column, respectively.
An important feature of the game is that, while the choice (qM, qM) is beneficial for both of
the firms, both firms prefer to choose qC. Heuristically, it seems reasonable that each firm
independently chooses qC and both firms are worse off compared to the better outcome.
This situation is quite prevalent in many social situations and this specific example is
called “Prisoners’ Dilemma game.”b

qM qC

qM 1, 1 !1, 2
qC 2,!1 0, 0

aIn game theory, it is conventional to use the word “payoff.”
bThe typical story on this model is written in any game-theory textbook and I will omit it

here.
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3.1.5 Example (Matching Pennies) The inspection situation has a property that “if
the inspector would inspect all the suspects, then possible suspects would stop smuggling
(and possibly wait for the policy change) while if the inspector completely ceases inspec-
tion, then all the possible suspects would smuggle.” This situation can be abstracted as
the bi-matrix at the bottom.

Suppose first that the Inspector (the row player) chooses to inspect: if the Suspect
(the column player) Smuggles, then the Suspect is caught (payoff (1,!1)) while in the
Suspect does not smuggle, the cost of inspection is incurred by the Inspector (payoff
(!1, 1)). Next suppose that the Inspector does not inspect. If the Suspect smuggles, then
the illegal commodity is imported (payoff (!1, 1)) and if the Suspect does not smuggle,
then the cost of Inspection is saved while nothing bad occurs (payoff (1,!1)).

The abstract game seems to be a cat-and-mouse game, i.e., at each outcome, one player
wants to change her choice. This game is usually called matching-pennies game from a
very simple game.

Smuggle Not Smuggle
Inspect 1,!1 !1, 1

Not Inspect !1, 1 1,!1

3.1.6 Example (Repetition of Prisoners’ Dilemma Game) The cartel game can be
thought of as a repetition of a prisoners’ dilemma game. Since the formulation will be a
bit complicated and need preparation, it is deferred to later chapters.

The following are “killer examples” in applications of game theory to industry.

1 Case Study (Online Advertisement Auction) Online search engines such as
Baidu and Google make profits by their online advertisement. The auction is done by
word-by-word basis and advertisers (buyers of ads location) bids on the price of ads per
click. For example, if a travel agency wants to buy an ad place in the search-results page
of “Hawaii,” they bid some amount of money and, depending on their rank among bid-
ders in the keyword, obtain a place which might draw searchers’ attention. Given some
procedure to determine the price of ads, the advertiser pays the search engine by price-
per-click basis. In 2005, over 98% of Google’s revenue was from this online advertising
(Edelman, Ostrovsky and Schwarz, 2007).

2 Case Study (Setting Reserve Prices for Online Ads Auction) In another study,
Ostrovsky and Schwarz (2016) conducted a field experiment in which they set the reserve
price of the online ads auction to theoretically optimal level. Although there are hetero-
geneity in revenue effects depending on each keywords’ popularity, they found that the
auctioneer (Yahoo!) can raise their per-search revenue by 3.9%, which is a substantial
amount given the size of the market.

3.2 Strategic-Form Game: Formal Description

First we discuss how to formulate static games. In static situations, what is impor-
tant is
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• who is playing the game?

• what choices are available for them?

• what are the effect of the consequences of the choices?

They are the basic information needed for analyses.
Formally, the strategic-form game is defined as follows:

3.2.1 Definition A strategic-form game G = (I , (Si)i"I , (ui)i"I) consists of the fol-
lowing objects:

• I = {1, 2, . . . , n} is the set of n > 0 players.

• For i " I , Si is a set of strategies of player i.

• For i " I , ui : !i"I Si # R

When all Si are finite for i " I , then G is called finite.

3.2.2 Remark We restrict attention to games with finitely many players. There are some
games with (possibly) infinitely many players, but they are beyond the scope of the current
lecture.

3.2.3 Remark To be mathematically precise, the definition of payoff functions (ui) con-
tains all the information for strategic-form games: the number of the players is the dimen-
sion of the function and the domain of each dimension is strategy set. This redundancy
is basically convention and ease for understanding.

The examples given before can be formally described by the strategic-form
games.

3.2.4 Example (Prisoners’ Dilemma Game (Cont)) The prisoners’ dilemma game
given earlier can be written as

• I = {1, 2},

• Si = {qM, qC}, and

• u1 is such that

u1(q1, q2) =

!
""""#

""""$

1 if (q1, q2) = (qM, qM)

!1 if (q1, q2) = (qM, qC)

2 if (q1, q2) = (qC, qM)

0 if (q1, q2) = (qC, qC)

Similar for u2, by symmetry.

Exercise 1 Formulate the strategic-form game for the matching-pennies game.
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3.2.5 Example (Cournot Oligopoly Game) More complicated formulation for the
market-competition game is possible. Let the number of firms n, the choice of amount
of production by firm i be some nonnegative amount qi, and the inverse demand function
given by, for some A > 0,

P(q1, . . . , qn) := max

%
A ! "

1$i$n
qi, 0

&

=:

'
A ! "

1$i$n
qi

(+

i.e., the price under production levels (q1, . . . , qn) is given by A ! "
1$i$n

qi as long as it

is positive. Also assume that the per-unit production cost is the same for all firms and is
denoted by c > 0.

The strategic-form representation of this game is given by the following:

• I = {1, 2, . . . , n},

• Si = [0, #), and

• ui is such that

ui((q1, q2, . . . , qn)) = qi

)

*
'

A ! "
1$i$n

qi

(+

! c

+

,

The static oligopoly game of quantity setting competition is called Cournot model.

Exercise 2 Consider the heterogenous-product version of Cournot game. For sim-
plicity, let n = 2. For firm i and j %= i, let the inverse demand function for firm-i
good be

P(qi, qj) =
-
1 ! aqi + bqj

.+

for a > 0. Now note that there is a term that captures the impact of the product by
the other firm in each firm’s demand function: if b > 0, for example, the two goods
are complements. Formulate the Cournot competition game in this case.
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3.2.6 Example (Bertrand Competition Model) The readers might wonder why firms
choose quantities instead of setting prices, the latter being seemingly natural. One reason
is that the quantity-setting and price-setting models often give different predictions of
the models and the former model gives more or less plausible predictions. The static
price-setting oligopoly model is called Bertrand model.

Consider two-player version of the model. Now the strategy choice is price p instead
of quantity. Assume that the market demand is now given by a usual demand function
D(p) = max{1 ! p, 0} and the common per-unit production cost c > 0. Importantly
note that if the good is homogeneous (i.e., there is no product differentiation and the
products are identical), then a firm with lower price takes all the demand. Now the
Bertrand game is formulated as follows:

• I = {1, 2},

• Si = [0, #), and

• u1 is such that

u1(p1, p2) =

!
""#

""$

(p1 ! c)(1 ! p1)+ if p1 < p2

(p1 ! c) (1!p1)
+

2 if p1 = p2

0 if p1 > p2

Similarly for u2.

Exercise 3 Formulate the n-player homogeneous-good Bertrand model with the
same demand function as above.

3.3 Formulating Extensive-Form Games: Tree Repre-
sentation (Heuristic)

As seen above, the strategic-form games contain elements that are necessary to an-
alyze optimality of players’ decisions. In more realistic situations, however, another
aspect of strategic situations might be important i.e., the time and arrival of infor-
mation (about, say, other player’s decision).
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3.3.1 Example (Entry Deterrence) Suppose that there is a monopolized market. The
industry is characterized by a very specific technology (for example, a patented product)
that enables the monopolistic firm (Incumbent) to stay the only producer in the market.
Now suppose that one firm (Entrant), either because of their substitute technology or ex-
piration of patent, can consider entry to the market. If Entrant gives up entering, nothing
would happen to the market and Incumbent would continue enjoying the monopoly prof-
its. If Entrant decides to enter, then Incumbent needs to decide what reaction it should
take. One way to react is to accept its entry and obtain the duopolistic profits (such
as Cournot-Nash profits) while the other way is to trigger the price war which harms
Incumbent itself as well as Entrant.

The important insight in this situation is that Incumbent could announce to the
Entrant that it might not allow Entrant to enjoy a positive profit and would trigger a
price war should Entrant decides to enter. This is possible because Incumbent can make
its decision after observing Entrant’s action and can describe its reaction to Entrant’s
former action.

As depicted in the last paragraph of the example, what makes dynamic situ-
ation interesting is not the introduction of time dimension but the description on
the arrival of information. This would dramatically change the nature of strategic
situation.

The dynamic game situation can be graphically written by the following tree.

Entrant
<latexit sha1_base64="RxWD7hECd4jVV6CbCm8tm46nrtU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RxWD7hECd4jVV6CbCm8tm46nrtU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RxWD7hECd4jVV6CbCm8tm46nrtU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RxWD7hECd4jVV6CbCm8tm46nrtU=">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</latexit>

Incumbent
<latexit sha1_base64="ltvOkxyN6e5UFLs5B2AgSXpKdHc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ltvOkxyN6e5UFLs5B2AgSXpKdHc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ltvOkxyN6e5UFLs5B2AgSXpKdHc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ltvOkxyN6e5UFLs5B2AgSXpKdHc=">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</latexit>

In
<latexit sha1_base64="fFzoHPkF2U3eePNFg7i+pS5yADg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fFzoHPkF2U3eePNFg7i+pS5yADg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fFzoHPkF2U3eePNFg7i+pS5yADg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fFzoHPkF2U3eePNFg7i+pS5yADg=">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</latexit>

Out
<latexit sha1_base64="86AKcGj4BFLc2op1BaqLETZ5PVk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="86AKcGj4BFLc2op1BaqLETZ5PVk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="86AKcGj4BFLc2op1BaqLETZ5PVk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="86AKcGj4BFLc2op1BaqLETZ5PVk=">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</latexit>

Fight
<latexit sha1_base64="yKd2cqp3GYJPxPH4Z20CaSB51g8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yKd2cqp3GYJPxPH4Z20CaSB51g8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yKd2cqp3GYJPxPH4Z20CaSB51g8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yKd2cqp3GYJPxPH4Z20CaSB51g8=">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</latexit>

Acquiesce
<latexit sha1_base64="vOpvKpSsIFbaXqftIzKDSwmOYUI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vOpvKpSsIFbaXqftIzKDSwmOYUI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vOpvKpSsIFbaXqftIzKDSwmOYUI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vOpvKpSsIFbaXqftIzKDSwmOYUI=">AAACd3ichVHLLgRBFD3T3uM12EgsiAmxmtwWCbHy2Fh6DRJk0l0KFf3SXTPBxA/4AQuJhEQQn2HjByx8gliSiMTCnZ5OBMGtVNWpU/fcOlVlB46KNNFDyqipratvaGxKN7e0trVnOjqXIr8YCpkXvuOHK7YVSUd5Mq+VduRKEErLtR25bO9MV/aXSzKMlO8t6v1ArrvWlqc2lbA0U4VM55pr6e3QLU+K3aKSkZCHhUyWchRH309gJiCLJGb9zCXWsAEfAkW4kPCgGTuwEHFbhQlCwNw6ysyFjFS8L3GINGuLnCU5w2J2h8ctXq0mrMfrSs0oVgs+xeEesrIPA3RP1/RMd3RDj/T+a61yXKPiZZ9nu6qVQaH9qHvh9V+Vy7PG9qfqT88amxiLvSr2HsRM5Raiqi8dHD8vjM8PlAfpnJ7Y/xk90C3fwCu9iIs5OX+CNH+A+f25f4Kl4ZxJOXNuJDsxlXxFI3rQjyF+71FMYAazyPO5ezjFJa5Sb0avMWgMVVONVKLpwpcwzA8pS5HL</latexit>

✓
0
2

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="QpAaEv7h99JN9LuRV6i/erLzAHY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QpAaEv7h99JN9LuRV6i/erLzAHY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QpAaEv7h99JN9LuRV6i/erLzAHY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QpAaEv7h99JN9LuRV6i/erLzAHY=">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</latexit>

✓
1
1

◆
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To see the full force of dynamic environment, we need another element: arrival
of information. For example in a card game, you might not know all the cards
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held by your opponent. Rather, you will receive information through time as you
see some of your opponent’s moves. The formulation of extensive-form game must
include that element.

3.3.2 Example Let us see the following (a bit artificial) example. There are three players,
who choose from one of two types of policies L and R. First player 1 chooses from L and
R, after which player 2 chooses from L& and R&, observing the choice by player 1. Finally
player 3 chooses her action; however she cannot observe player 1 and 2’s moves. She is
only informed of whether the previous players’ choices were the same or not. After player
3 chooses between L&& and R&&, then the game ends.

Now the representation of the above example is given as follows:

1

2 2

3
3

L R

L’ L’R’ R’

R’’ R’’ R’’ R’’L’’L’’L’’L’’

The set of nodes connected by a dotted line is called an information set. When a
player’s node is contained in an information set, the player can only observe that
the information is reached in the play of the game if it is actually reached; she
cannot observe which node in the information set is actually reached. When a node
is written without a dotted line, then we understand it as the information set is a
singleton set containing only that node.

A game in which there is non-singleton information set is called an imperfect-
information game while it is called a perfect-information game otherwise.

The description by game tree is very natural and easy to understand. Because
sometimes we also want to formalize games with more complex situations, we will
need to study several ways to represent dynamic games.

3.4 Formulating Extensive-Form Games: Tree Repre-
sentation

Now the formal description of game tree is in order.
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3.4.1 Definition (Game-Tree Representation of Extensive-Form Games) A tree
representation of a game is given by $ = (X,', W, Z; A, a(·); I , !(·);H, (ui)), where

• X is the set of nodes,

• ' is a binary relation that represents precedence between nodes, e.g., x ' y if y is
reached from x right after a player takes an action at x,

• W is the initial node, i.e., w " X such that there is no x " X such that x ' w,

• Z is the set of terminal nodes, i.e.,

Z = {z " X : there is no x " X such that z ' x},

• A is the set of players’ actions

• a : X \ W # A is a function that maps each non-initial nodes to the action taken
right before reaching the node,

• I is the set of players, and

• ! : X \ Z # I is a function that maps each decision node to the player who makes
decision at the node, and

• H is information partition of decision nodes X \ Z.

• ui : Z # R is payoff function of player i

The representation is first suggested by Kuhn (1953). The current exposition is
based on Kreps and Wilson (1982).

The benefit of using the tree representation is its exact correspondence with the
graph. Also, in tree representation, definitions of concepts such as subgame become
simpler. A drawback is that it is difficult to rigorously describe an extensive-form
game which is not finite (i.e., a game which has infinitely many actions or has
infinite time horizon).

For future reference, let us also define player i’s information set is given by

Hi := {h " H : !(h) = i}.

Let us call a node y immediately follows an information set hi if for some x " hi,
x ( y. The set of player i’s actions available at information set hi " Hi is defined as

Ai(hi) = {ai " A : a(y) = aifor a node y that immediately follows hi}

3.5 Formulating Extensive-Form Games: Sequential Rep-
resentation

Osborne and Rubinstein (1994) formulates dynamics using a representation using
sequences of actions. The sequential representation gives concise description of
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games including those with perfect information. More precisely, our definition of
sequential representations is for games with observable actions.

3.5.1 Definition (Games with Observable Actions) An extensive-form game is
said to be a one with observable actions if the game consists of periods t = 0, 1, 2, . . . , T
(T might be infinite) and the actions chosen by all the players is observed after every
period.

In this lecture, all the games we encounter are with observable actions. Any
perfect-information game is a game with observable actions.
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3.5.2 Definition (Sequential Representation for Games with Observable Actions)
The sequential representation of an extensive-form game with observable actions is given
by (I ,H,Z , !, (ui)), where

• I is a set of players,

• H is the set of (possible/admissible) histories of the form

%,

(a0, a1, a2, . . . , at) for finite t, or

(a0, a1, a2, . . . ) (infinite sequence).

(Note that H is in general not the set of all such sequences.) The set of histories H
must satisfy the following:

– % " H;

– If (a0, a1, a2, . . . , at) " H for some t > 0 (t could be infinite), then
(a0, a1, a2, . . . , as) " H for any s < t; and

– If (a0, a1, a2, . . . , at) " H for any subsequence of (a0, a1, a2, . . . ), then
(a0, a1, a2, . . . ) " H must hold.

The empty set % denotes the initial history. The second condition means that a
sub-history of a history must be possible. The third condition is a sort of continu-
ity: indefinite continuation of admissible histories must constitute an admissible
history.

• Z is the set of terminal history. More precisely, a history h " H is terminal if
either of the following holds:

– h = (a0, a1, a2, . . . , at) and there is no at+1 such that

h + at+1 := (a0, a1, a2, . . . , at, at+1) " H.

– h is an infinite sequence.

• ! : H \ Z # I is a function that maps each history to the player who takes an
action at the history.

• ui : Z # R is the payoff function of player i.

The sequential representation is concise and is more flexible in describing infi-
nite games while it requires readers more mathematical sophistication when con-
cepts such as subgame and continuation strategy are introduced.

We can generalize this representation to general games if we replace action pro-
files with signal profiles in the description of histories. For an example of such
games and their representations, see repeated games with imperfect monitoring in, for
instance, Mailath and Samuelson (2006).

From the sequential representation, the set of player i’s histories is again given
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by
Hi := {h " H : !(h) = i},

and the set of player i’s actions available at information set hi " Hi is defined as

Ai(hi) = {ai : hi + ai " H}.

As you can see from the notation, information sets in tree representations and histo-
ries in sequential representations are treated similarly in the following discussions.

3.6 Notion of Strategy

In the following sections, we analyze strategic situations by formulating them into
games, deriving the (rational) decision-making of players, and obtaining the plausi-
ble outcomes. The central notion in that analysis is a strategy, a string of instructions
which players in games follow. The notion of strategy is often misunderstood by
non-specialists but is important (at least in understanding of the theory).

Intuitively, a player’s strategy is an instruction of which action the player has to
take at each information set of the player. The mathematical definition corresponding
to this idea is the following:

3.6.1 Definition (Strategy) A strategy "i of player i is a function from HI into A that
satisfies "(hi) " Ai(hi).

3.6.2 Example Consider the following modification of entry-deterrence game: irrespec-
tive of whether Entrant decides to enter, Incumbent needs to decide the marketing strategy
in the market, so that it decides whether to charge higher or lower price in the market.

Since Entrant has only one information set, %, the set of Entrant’s strategies is the
same as the set of its actions: {Out, In}.

Now after Entrant has made a decision, Incumbent needs to choose its actions
{High, Low}. Because it has two information sets corresponding to Entrant’s previous
decision, Incumbent’s strategy must describe actions at each information set. Therefore,
the set of Incumbent’s strategies are:

{HH, HL, LH, LL},

where HL means Incumbent charges higher price after Entrant chooses NotEnter and
lower price after Entrant chooses Enter, and similarly for the others.

3.6.3 Remark In strategic-form games, there is only one information set for each player.
Thus player i’s strategy simply stipulates an action by the player.

The notion of strategies plays the following two roles in game theory:

1. a strategy is a choice variable in player i’s decision problem

2. strategies taken by other players are interpreted as player i’s belief about what
the other players will do.
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At first sight, requiring to describe actions at each information set might sound
redundant, but the second role of strategies explains why. If strategies would not
specify all the possible responses by the opponents, a player cannot evaluate which
strategy is “better.”

3.6.4 Example Consider again the modified version of entry-deterrence game. Suppose
that now Entrant is considering NOT to Enter and it expects that Incumbent will react
by High. When we want to know whether Entrant’s decision is “good,” we need to know
what happens if Entrant changes its decision to Enter. However, if Entrant changed its
mind and chose Enter, Incumbent would observe entry and change its response. Without
knowing how Incumbent would react, Entrant cannot evaluate its payoff of changing to
Enter.

3.7 Strategic-Form Representation of
Extensive-Form Games

As we have reviewed in the previous sections and as is the case from our intuition,
dynamic situations are usually modeled by extensive-form games. This is, however,
not the requirement for analyzing dynamic situations, and some authors even as-
serts that the strategic-form game should be the game form that contains necessary
and sufficient information for analyzing strategic situations. One reason for this
view is that several solution concepts in extensive-form games depends critically
on the fine details of the extensive-form games. When we want to apply theory to
reality, however, it is usually difficult to know the fine detail of the strategic situa-
tion at hand. If we want to obtain a robust prediction of theory under such a situ-
ation, we would rather have a solution concept that depends on its strategic-form
game rather than its extensive-form representations (as we will see below, there are
multiple extensive-form games representing the same strategic-form game).1

3.7.1 Example Consider again the entry-deterrence example. In this game, both players
have only one information set and the set of Entrant’s and Incumbent’s strategies are

SE = {Out, In}
SI = {Acquiesce, Fight}

The strategic-form game induced by the extensive-form game is
Acquiesce Fight

In 0, 2 0, 2
Out 1, 1 !1,!1

Formally, a strategy profile s = (s1, s2, . . . , sn) induces an (unique) outcome of
the game. Denote by #(s) " Z the outcome induced by s. Take û be the compos-
ite û(s) := u(#(s)). Then (I , (Si), (ûi)) is the strategic-form representation of the
extensive-form game.

1For this view, see Kohlberg and Mertens (1986).
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3.7.2 Example given in the class

3.7.3 Remark There are multiple extensive-form games that induces the same strategic-
form game.


